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 Studies in the Lives of David and Solomon 
 
Name:       _________________   Date:    ___________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
This examination is designed to help you review the most important points presented in 
your textbook. The answers will be found in your textbook in the order they are discussed. 
Please pause for a moment, pray, and ask the Lord to deepen these truths in your heart 
and make them life to you during the review. 
 

1. True kings are “made” only as they yield their _______________________________ 

________________________________________________________ to King Jesus. 

2. David was a prophet, priest and king. a.  true b.  false 

3. Where in Scripture do we find David’s genuine acknowledgement of his sin? 

________________________________________ 

4. Philistines speak of what two things? ______________________________________ 

5. Goliath represents an enemy that could not be overcome by human strength, natural 

wisdom or ability, or weight of numbers. a.  true b.  false 

6. God intends for us to ____________________________________________ that are 

ahead so that we may enter into all that God has purposed for us. 

7. Genealogies are significant both in relation to the positive points and the negative 

ones because these can be _____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

8. David was a man who obeyed both the ____________________________________ 

___________________ that God spoke to him. 

9. David spoke faith constantly. a.  true b.  false 

10. David’s trust and confidence was in his abilities and past victories. a.  true b.  false 

11. Such enemies are ___________________________________ by God to be brought 

down by His people moving in the power of _________________________________ 

12. Having once defeated a “Goliath,” we always ________________________________ 

________________________________ over that thing that has bound us previously. 

13. Whose life was a mixture of worldliness and partial obedience to God? 

________________________________ 
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14. There is ________________________________________________ in desiring to be 

like someone else. 

15. As a result of desiring to be like the other nations, the people were going to 

experience __________________________________________________________ 

16. If something is contrary to the will of God, then God will put every obstacle in our way. 

  a.  true b.  false 

17. If God gives signs it means a person is in the will of God. a.  true b.  false 

18. The exercise of spiritual gifts is not evidence of God’s approval. a.  true b.  false 

19. Saul’s action in hiding himself was that of a man who _________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

20. Saul, who ____________ when he should have been waiting to receive the kingship, 

later __________________________________ ministry that God had not given him. 

21. Saul was a man who desired the will of God more than the honour of man. 

  a.  true b.  false 

22. Jealousy is a judgment and curse of God. a.  true b.  false 

23. Saul constantly attacked David, but as his attacks increased, so did David’s 

_______________________ 

24. Faithfulness is developed as you are ______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

25. What is the most dangerous and subtle form of disobedience? __________________ 

26. Rejection of the word of the Lord brings _____________________________ 

27. God can take our hearts and make of them hearts that are _____________________ 

and ____________________________________ 

28. A new move is coming, and God is saying that the new move will ________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

29. What are the three main qualities that are essential for kingship? 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

30. God tests us in __________________________________________________ to see 

whether we can be promoted to greater responsibility in His Kingdom. 

31. It is very important for leaders to understand and accept the ____________________ 

of others. 

32. Angels are ministering spirits whose task it is to ____________ the heirs of salvation. 
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33. True faithfulness is being faithful to the evil as well as to the good. a.  true b.  false 

34. The manifestation of wisdom in judicious behaviour will cause even our enemies to 

be afraid of us. a.  true b.  false 

35. Wisdom in the realm of discernment is developed through _____________________ 

and the ____________________________________ of the word of God. 

36. What book is especially designed to teach wisdom to young and old alike? 

_________________________________ 

37. It is possible to have the ability to discern a matter and the ability to make the right 

choices, and yet still not be righteous. a.  true b.  false 

38. Our lives and our ___________________________ are established in righteousness. 

39. A righteous man is a product of many breakings.  Scripture: ____________________ 

40. There is a price to pay for righteousness. a.  true b.  false 

41. Anyone who enters into the position or ministry that God has ordained will know times 

when he or she has to _________________________ for the sake of righteousness. 

42. A star keeps its ____________________ 

43. To reach the mountains of spiritual triumph, we must first walk through the 

_____________________________________________ 

44. When experiencing trials, we need to be able to go to someone who can see beyond 

the veil and understand what we are going through. a.  true b.  false 

45. Saul’s attitudes were permitted by God so that He could advance David. 

  a.  true b.  false 

46. Some of the hardest parts of a trial are when we cannot understand either the 

_______________ or the _______________________ for which God has ordained it. 

47. God watched over David ______________________ while he was in the wilderness. 

48. It is in the wilderness that one __________________ and ___________________ the 

presence of God as at no other time. 

49. God will never speak to us through the lips of our enemies. a.  true b.  false 

50. Even in our distress God has a ministry that He expects us to fulfil. 

  a.  true b.  false 

51. Regardless of what the multitude felt, those who _____________________________ 

______________________________ as did Abigail were used by God to encourage 

and strengthen the hands of David. 
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52. After ten years of wandering, it seemed that the enemy had finally won the victory 

and destroyed everything that was dear to David.  This was the _________________ 

experience. 

53. The Bible says that a man’s enemies shall be those of ________________________ 

______________________________ 

54. You may be in a pit that is very deep. If so, what is the Lord saying to you? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

55. In Acts 2:30, __________________ referred to the fact that David was a prophet. 

56. What is the lesson of Ziklag? a.  faith b.  victory c.  hope 

57. God will bring us up to __________________________________________ over the 

circumstances which have held us captive. 

58. Men are known and remembered for their great achievements, but also for their great 

sins. a.  true b.  false 

59. King David did not keep the laws of kings with respect to the multiplicity of wives. 

Therefore, in this area there was ______________________________ from the Lord. 

60. We break down the walls of our protection through disobedience. a.  true b.  false 

61. He had a __________________________________________ in the area of women, 

and he ____________________________________________ in the area of morals. 

62. Where God is ignored, disobeyed, or rejected, there is no protection. 

  a.  true b.  false 

63. Unlike Job, who __________________ his sin, King David sought to ___________ it. 

64. No one is above God’s law.  God does not make exceptions. a.  true b.  false 

65. How many judgments did David experience? ________________________________ 

66. The difference between the true and the false is that the true have an innate 

_________________________________________________ which the false do not. 

67. Repentance signifies what two desires? ___________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

68. “There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is 

_____________, who will not suffer you to be tempted _________________ 

_______________      ; but will with the temptation also make a 

_______________________, that ye may be able to bear it,” (1 Cor. 10:13). 

69. God specializes in __________________________________! 
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70. So great was the restoration of David that he is to be resurrected and will be the 

________________________________________________ during the one thousand 

year reign of Christ upon earth. 

71. The sin of David and the sin of Israel as a nation are _________________________, 

and now the king whom God has raised up to them will be the one who will bring 

them ______________________________________ 

72. David is also a type of those in the Church Age who will likewise 

___________________________ to have a part in the first resurrection and be kings 

and priests ruling and reigning with the Lord throughout the Millennium. 

73. “One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after; _____________________ 

___________________________________________________________________, 

to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple,” (Psa. 27:4). 

74. The sin of __________________ is one of the greatest enemies that we have to fight. 

75. For victory over the Jebusites, we must have what two things? _________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

76. The way to victory over sexual lust is obtained as David says in Psalm 51:10 by 

asking God to create within us ___________________________________________ 

77. An Absalom has tremendous ___________________________, but unfortunately his 

aspiration _________________________ the place of God’s appointment for his life. 

78. Lucifer permitted his heart to be lifted up with ________________ because of his own 

dazzling beauty, thus __________________________________________________ 

79. The counterfeit cannot endure __________________________________    

80. Fellowship is only possible for those who experience like situations. 

  a.  true b. false 

81. This world and mankind were created principally to show forth God’s love and 

wisdom. a.  true b.  false 

82. If we keep a right, loving, clean spirit, we will have a heart that knows the sufferings of 

Jesus and of the Father in a ____________ and _________________________ way. 

83. Thank God that Absalom _______________________________________________ 

whom God entrusts to you. 

84. When the Absaloms, Adonijahs, and Judases are removed, then ________________ 

____________________ comes, and then the ________________ shall be revealed. 
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85. Before we can accomplish anything in God, we need a ________________________ 

86. The land that God intends for Himself is ____________________________________  

87. Everything in the temple speaks of God and His ways. a.  true b.  false 

88. The cornerstone is the most ____________________________ stone in any building. 

89. Jesus Christ is the Chief Cornerstone.   Give two Scripture references: 

____________________________________________________________________ 

90. A spiritual building is constructed also on the ministry gifts of the ________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

that God gives to local churches. 

91. The Lord wants daughters whose very _____________________________________ 

_________________ are of such quality that other people, children, or adults can get 

their own measurements, see truth, and understand God’s ways by observing them. 

92.  In our ___________________________, the Lord develops character and ability that 

will enable us to step right into the position He has for us here and also in eternity. 

93. The key dimensions of the temple are a picture of a church where the saints have the 

laws of God written in the _____________________________________________ of 

their heart, where they _________________ according to the law of God, where they 

have maturity of _____________________________________, and where they have 

developed within them by God a ___________________________ in the Spirit. 

94. “Concerning this house which thou art in building, if thou wilt _______________ in my 

statutes, and _______________________ my judgments, and _______________ all 

my commandments to walk in them; then will I perform my word with thee, which I 

spoke unto David thy father,” (1 Kings 6:12). 

95. God wants to bring us into the holiest place within the veil where the measurements 

are 20 x 20 x 20 and where everything about us speaks of _____________________ 

96. “As many as are ______________________________________________________ 

________________, they are the (mature) sons of God,” (Rom. 8:4). 

97. The breadth of 20 cubits indicates maturity of ministry and worship.  The height of 20 

cubits indicates maturity of understanding. a.  true b.  false 

98. Cedar speaks of strength, for to be mature one also has to be strong.  

  a.  true b.  false 
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99. Christ wants to so inhabit us and dwell with us that people no longer see us, but they 

see ___________________________________________ 

100. Terrible things are going to happen in this world and the _______________________ 

_______________ upon His people is going to be our salvation and our preservation. 

101. Match the attributes of the pillar with their meaning: 

_____ 1. 18 cubits a. grace 

_____ 2. 12 cubits b. love 

_____ 3. 5 cubits c. government 

_____ 4. Lilies d. strength 

_____ 5. Pomegranates e. purity 

102. Why was Solomon’s temple built? ________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

103. God is working in our lives for ___________________________ 

104. God’s cry to us is to come out of all ____________ and _______________________ 

and to be __________________ 

105. God can turn around the most immoral situations and bring forth something 

_________________________________________________ 

106. Match the kings to the following: (answers will be used more than once) 

_____ 1. Failed through disobedience a. Saul 

_____ 2. Where God’s glory is manifested  b. David 

_____ 3. Type of the Early Church c. Solomon 

_____ 4. Brought Israel into the inheritance 

_____ 5. Feast of Tabernacles 

_____ 6. Typifies the Last Day Church 

_____ 7. Battles and victories 

_____ 8. Typifies natural Israel 

_____ 9. Fully followed the Lord 

107. List the five subjects covered in the first nine chapters of Proverbs:  

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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108. Proverbs 1:7, “________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________” 

109. Jesus increased in wisdom and in favour with God and man because of His 

submission to His earthly parents. a.  true b.  false 

110. A son of one’s old age has the privilege of the ___________________________ and 

___________________________________ of his father. 

111. The key to long life is to ________________________________________________ 

______________________________ irrespective of what age we are. 

112. There needs to be a commitment to the ____________________________________  

113. The danger in neglecting and refusing God and hardening our hearts against His 

prompts is that He will allow us to walk in another way. a.  true b.  false 

114. “Be not deceived: evil communications [companionships] _____________________ 

___________________  ,” (1 Cor. 15:33). 

115. The problem for young and old alike is the companions on the inside of the Church 

who are _____________________ to their teachers and are ___________________ 

116. Where in Scripture do we find the antidote for greed? _________________________ 

117. Greed is an isolated sin; it does not lead us into others. a.  true b.  false 

118. Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be _____________________________ 

119. Solomon had to endure the chastening of a father. a.  true b.  false 

120. Adonijah was never instructed or formed because he was never _________________ 

________________________________________ 

121. Adonijah was helped by those whose lives were not __________________________  

122. Those who follow the Adonijah’s of today are those whose _____________________ 

are not right and who have areas in their lives which have not been dealt with by God. 

123. It was for _________________________________________ that Joab and Abiathar 

sought to make Adonijah king. 

124. Solomon was surrounded by the King’s bodyguards. This applies to ______________ 

125. Solomon, __________________________________, walked in the statutes of David. 

126. Others had sought, by the false anointing, to capture the kingdom, but when the true 

one was anointed, _____________________________________________________ 

127. The heavens are open to any man or woman who will ask in the will of God. 

  a.  true b.  false 
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128. Solomon represents the last day Church. a.  true b.  false 

129. What did God choose as the site for the temple? _____________________________  

130. The building commenced in the fourth year of Solomon’s reign; the temple was going 

to be one of ______________________________________________ to all mankind. 

131. In Solomon’s temple the emphasis was upon sacrifice. a.  true b.  false 

132. The number ten is the ____________________________ of the law, and the number 

eight has the thought of ____________________________ 

133. The measurements of the temple of Solomon were exactly twice those of the 

tabernacle of Moses. This refers to the “___________________________________” 

of the Holy Spirit that shall be granted to the Church in the last days. 

134. There is going to be a ministry in the Spirit in the last days that will have an effect on 

the earth as well as the second and third heavens. a.  true b.  false 

135. Galatians 6:9, “And let us not be __________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________” 

136. We go through fiery trials to _________________ and ___________________ us so 

that we will be able to enter into our new building with God’s blessing. 

137. Solomon’s temple speaks of perfection. a.  true b.  false 

138. Those that wait upon the Lord shall exchange their human strength for the 

____________________________________________________________________ 

139. What does the number eleven symbolise? __________________________________ 

140. Solomon entered into the inheritance that had been won by ____________________  

141. What is the New Covenant? _____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

142. The singers were not only arrayed in the righteousness of Christ, but they were 

____________________________ with Christ. 

143. Unity comes as we are clothed with the righteousness of God and crucified to the 

flesh. a.  true b.  false 

144. God is speaking everywhere at this time of _________________________________  

145. One of the great purposes of the church that God has led you to build is to offer up 

unto the Lord a ______________________________________ of your lives and lips. 

146. According to 1 Peter 1:22, how do we purify our souls? ________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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147. All ten of the virgins were going in the same direction. a.  true b.  false 

148. It is not only necessary to be purified, to know the times in which we are living, and to 

go towards the mark, but it is also very necessary that we are __________________ 

__________________________with the Holy Ghost, and that our lamps are burning. 

149. The Church of the last days will have tremendous influence with God and man. 

  a.  true b.  false 

150. The dedication of the temple on the Feast of Tabernacles spoke of a great outpouring 

of the Spirit and a release of the Spirit from within the innermost being of believers. 

  a.  true b.  false 

151. The cry of Solomon’s heart was for a _________________________ heart. 

152. The fear of the Lord is a chief requirement for _______________________________ 

153. In conversing with the right people, the mind of the Lord is obtained and discernment 

given. a.  true b.  false 

154. Darnel is indistinguishable from wheat.  You can only tell the difference when the 

plants are ripe. a.  true b.  false 

155. The interpretation was given to those who were ______________________________ 

_________________________________ unto the Lord. 

156. When God is moving in power, glory, and healing, the counterfeit is going to be 

___________________________ 

157. My sheep hear my voice and another they will _______________________________ 

158. Butter symbolizes the _______________________________ of the word of God, and 

here, honey symbolizes the _____________________________________________ 

159. Wisdom is given to the one who has a _____________________________________ 

160. One of the keys is to ask the Lord ___________________ we have to make a choice. 

161. As we are walking by the grace of God in the light that we have _________________ 

__________________ and in _____________________________ to that which God 

has shown us, then in that light we shall receive further light. 

162. Kings and rulers __________________________ wisdom. 

163. Solomon’s reign was noted for the ______________________________ of the Lord’s 

promises to him. 
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164. We must appear before the Lord with fruit; match each Feast with the fruit in the lives 

of others that the Feast relates to: 

 _____ 1. Feast of Passover a. Christian perfection, righteousness 

 _____ 2. Feast of Pentecost b. salvation 

 _____ 3. Feast of Tabernacles c. baptism of the Holy Ghost 

165. Little children have their sins ______________________; young men have overcome 

the _______________________________________; Fathers ______________ God. 

166. Abraham was more interested in the _________________ of the young than himself. 

167. The blessings of Solomon are for us ______________________________________  

168. In conversations, as we are anointed of God, even harmless little statements can be 

life-giving and life-changing. a.  true b.  false 

169. God’s promises are usually conditional. a.  true b.  false 

170. Solomon kept the commandments of God and lived for 70 years. a.  true b.  false 

171. The promises of God were not fulfilled for King Solomon because of his 

__________________________________ 

172. In the Millennium, the __________________________________________ shall flow 

out from Jerusalem, and all nations shall come and worship the Lord there as they did 

in the days of Solomon. 

173. Solomon used wisdom to promote himself by _______________________________ 

through commerce, just as __________________ did through the King of Tyre. 

174. Everything was _____________________________________ Jerusalem and Israel, 

but it was not _______________________________________ 

175. There is nothing wrong with basic necessities, but the _________________________ 

of them brings _____________________ 

176. Not being married to multiple spouses does not exempt us from committing adultery.  

What New Testament Scripture supports this? _______________________________ 

177. Solomon was wise, but not wholehearted. a.  true b.  false 

178. The very things that Solomon gave his heart to did not bring satisfaction. 

  a.  true b.  false 

179. “Better is a poor and wise child than an old and foolish king, who will ____________ 

_______________________________________________,” (Eccl. 4:13). 
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180. “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: _____________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________,” 

(Eccl. 12:13). 

181. David’s reign is likened to the _______________________________, and Solomon’s 

__________________________ were the result of David’s life. 

182. At the dedication of the temple, the people were thanking God for His goodness unto 

Solomon. a.  true b.  false 

183. All the promises concerning Solomon depended upon his ______________________ 

______________________________ like David his father. 

184. Nearly all of the kings of Judah after Solomon had their lives ___________________  

___________ the life of David, whether they walked wholeheartedly as David or not. 

185. It is important to have the standards of David’s life before us as well as the awesome 

warnings of Solomon falling short. a.  true b.  false 

186. There is nothing ______________________________________________________ 

as a person who is single-minded either in a good or an evil direction. 

187. David’s heart was soft, but Solomon’s was hardened by pleasures. 

  a.  true b.  false 

188. David lived with the anointing of ______________________________ 

189. We need a personal revelation of the ______________________________________ 

which can stoop low to pick up one who has fallen deep into a pit. 

190. Mercy is always associated with good works. a.  true b.  false 

191. After God wipes out our transgressions, there is no record of them. 

  a.  true b.  false 

192. The thought of washing from iniquity is to take away ____________________ for sin. 

193. The ____________________________________ enables us to overcome and be 

free from hereditary tendencies to sin. 

194. God can do a _____________________________________________ in our hearts, 

and if we have clean hearts, then it is the same, as though we had never sinned. 

195. From the place of complete restoration comes forth a beautiful __________________ 

_______________________ and that of an ___________________________ 

196. Sometimes the best person to reach others is one who has ____________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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197. David had a revelation of the priesthood of _________________________ 

198. David was a man after God’s own heart because he had that __________________ 

________________, a hunger and a thirst for God that took him into the age beyond. 

199. Be one who is quick to _________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ when God touches our lives. 

200. As we cry out, “Oh, God, give me a heart like David!” we will then find a shepherd’s 

heart worked out in us and become _______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 


